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Effects of Gamma Radiation
on Resonant and Antiresonant
Characteristics of Piezoelectric
Wafer Active Sensors
This paper presents gamma radiation effects on resonant and antiresonant characteris-
tics of piezoelectric wafer active sensors (PWAS) for structural health monitoring (SHM)
applications to nuclear-spent fuel storage facilities. The irradiation test was done in a
Co-60 gamma irradiator. Lead zirconate titanate (PZT) and Gallium Orthophosphate
(GaPO4) PWAS transducers were exposed to 225 kGy gamma radiation dose. First, 2
kGy of total radiation dose was achieved with slower radiation rate at 0.1 kGy/h for 20;
h then the remaining radiation dose was achieved with accelerated radiation rate at
1.233 kGy/h for 192 h. The total cumulative radiation dose of 225 kGy is equivalent to
256 years of operation in nuclear-spent fuel storage facilities. Electro-mechanical imped-
ance and admittance (EMIA) signatures were measured after each gamma radiation
exposure. Radiation-dependent logarithmic sensitivity of PZT-PWAS in-plane and thick-
ness modes resonance frequency ð@ðf RÞ=@ð logeRdÞÞ was estimated as 0.244 kHz and
7.44 kHz, respectively; the logarithmic sensitivity of GaPO4-PWAS in-plane and thick-
ness modes resonance frequency was estimated as 0.0629 kHz and 2.454 kHz, respec-
tively. Therefore, GaPO4-PWAS EMIA spectra show more gamma radiation endurance
than PZT-PWAS. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction method
(XRD) was used to investigate the microstructure and crystal structure of PWAS trans-
ducers. From SEM and XRD results, it can be inferred that there is no significant varia-
tion in the morphology, the crystal structure, and grain size before and after the
irradiation exposure. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4041068]

Keywords: piezoelectric wafer active sensor, structural health monitoring, electro-
mechanical impedance/admittance, gamma radiation effect, PZT, GaPO4, ISFSI

1 Introduction

There is considerable demand for structural health monitoring
(SHM) at locations where there are substantial radiation fields.
For example, one of the major parts of a nuclear power plant is
dedicated to the removal and disposal of spent fuel rod assem-
blies. In the past, reactors were built to store spent fuel rods in a
storage pond for a period ranging from 3 to 5 years. The period of
storage is determined either by the need for the fuel to lose most
of its radioactivity or the availability of a permanent disposal site.
However, since 1977, on-site irradiated fuel storage facilities have
been built for storing these irradiated fuel assemblies to prevent
the forced shutdown of these plants due to the overflowed of stor-
age pools [1]. The dry cask storage system (DCSS) is such storage
facility, which is licensed for temporary storage for nuclear-spent
fuel at the independent spent fuel storage installations (ISFSIs)
predetermined period. Casks come in different sizes [2]. They are
tall enough to hold spent fuel, which can be 14 feet long, and they
can weigh up to 150 tons. As of December 2014, just over 2000
casks have been loaded and are safely storing nearly 84,000 spent
fuel rod assemblies [2]. Gamma radiation is the major nuclear

radiation source near the DCSS. The radioactivity from the canis-
ter is about 10 rems per hour (0.1 Gy/h) and outside of the shield-
ing is 25 millirems per year [1]. On Aug. 26, 2014, Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) approved 60 years short-term on-
site storage and 100 years long-term storage of spent fuel on site
[1,2]. However, steel canisters may start developing corrosion
crack within 60 years due to favorable moderate irradiation expo-
sure. It is important to inspect where canisters are cracking or how
deep is the existing crack. Regular inspection and tests on cask
components are essential for providing safe storage after years.
Therefore, it is important to develop an SHM method for DCSS
long time evaluation and damage assessment. Permanently
installed sensors should provide state of the structure at any time
over the entire service life, which is advantageous over traditional
ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation techniques. DCSS is a critical
safety facility in a nuclear power plant, and it needs of monitoring
over prolonged service periods. One of the major goals is to
improve DCSS reliability, sustain the safety, and extend the life.
Therefore, it is important to develop proper SHM technologies
that can better diagnose their state of structural health.

The purpose of SHM techniques is to diagnose the state of the
structure [3–7]. EMIA-based SHM technique has been used by
many researchers for detecting damage in structure [6–8]. EMIA
spectra of piezoelectric wafer active sensors (PWAS) change due
to the damage in the host structure [7,9]. In order to use PWAS as
an SHM transducer in a nuclear environment, radiation influence
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on transducer must be investigated to assure the reliability of the
PWAS EMIA method. Any change in the piezoelectric material
properties of PWAS can be assessed by observing the change in
EMIA spectra.

Piezoelectric wafer active sensors transducers made with piezo-
electric material lead zirconate titanate (PbZrO3TiO3 or PZT), and
gallium orthophosphate (GaPO4) were investigated in this research.
PZTs exhibit large electromechanical coupling coefficients and pie-
zoelectric constants [10,11]. For PZT-PWAS, APC 850 (APC Inter-
national, Ltd., Mackeyville, PA) type transducers were used in this
research.2 PZT-PWAS transducer circular in shape with 7 mm
diameter. The wafer has a PZT thick film with Ag electrodes on
both sides. The thickness of the PZT-PWAS transducer is 0.2 mm.
The GaPO4 material is quartz type (a-quartz), which belongs to the
class of compounds M–X–O4. Several researchers [12,13] have
investigated GaPO4 as piezoelectric materials. The GaPO4 possess
a low piezoelectric constant and low dielectric constant compared
to PZT. But compared with quartz crystal, it possesses nearly all
the advantages of quartz with higher electromechanical coupling
and has thermally stable physical properties up to 950 �C [14–16].
Furthermore, it displays no pyroelectric effect. This article also
presents the potential impact on EMIA signature and material deg-
radation of GaPO4 as a piezoelectric material after exposure to Co-
60 gamma radiation. Characterization of GaPO4-PWAS after expo-
sure to nuclear radiation has not been yet reported anywhere else.
Commercially available high-quality GaPO4-PWAS (PIEZOC-
RYST GMBH, Graz, Austria)3 was used in this research. The
wafers were x-cut GaPO4 single crystal disks of 7 mm diameter and
0.2 mm thickness. The wafer has a GaPO4 single crystal thick film
with Pt electrodes on both sides.

When PWAS transducers work in the subject DCSS environ-
ment, radiation may cause degradation or even complete failure of
the sensors depending on the sensitivity of the transducers to radi-
ation. Gamma radiation is considered as one of the major radiation
sources near the DCSS [17]. In physics, radiation is the emission
or transmission of energy in the form of waves or particles
through space or a material medium. There are two types of radia-
tion: ionizing (more than 10 eV) and nonionizing [18–20]. A com-
mon source of ionizing radiation is radioactive materials that emit
a, b, or c radiation. Gamma radiation consists gamma ray (c),
which is extremely high-frequency electromagnetic radiation and
therefore consists of high-energy photons. The measurement unit
for gamma radiation dose is the gray, equal to 1 J of absorbed
energy per kg of material. The damage caused by gamma rays to
PWAS sensors is dependent on the total accumulated dose. The
major mechanisms for piezo material performance degradation
via gamma-ray interaction are: pinning of the domain, an internal
defect due to accumulated ionizing radiation, and radiation-
induced charges can be trapped near the electrodes. Such concen-
tration of charge could potentially affect polarizability [20,21].
Pinning of domains may be defined as restricted domain configu-
ration in an unfavorable position. The dipole moment of PWAS
transducer material may be changed due to change in the domain
configuration after radiation exposure. Sinclair and Chertov con-
ducted a comprehensive literature study in a review paper [22]. In
that paper, effects of gamma radiation on piezoelectric properties
for several candidate materials were presented. Reliable operation
was found of PZT after doses of 1.5 MGy. Ionization damage
threshold is 400 MGy of gamma, but only if temperature and neu-
tron fluence are kept low. Signal amplitude decrease is 13% after
dose of 22.7 MGy in a customized transducer assembly; drop is
believed to be due to a change in piezoelectric efficiency. Parks
and Tittmann [23] reported Radiation tolerance of piezoelectric
bulk single-crystal aluminum nitride. Kulikov and Yu Trushin
[24] conducted a theoretical study of ferroelectric properties deg-
radation in perovskite ferroelectrics and antiferroelectric under
neutron irradiation. Giurgiutiu et al. [25] studied radiation,

temperature, and vacuum effects on PWAS for space vehicle
applications. A small change in resonance and antiresonance fre-
quencies and amplitudes were observed due to radiation, tempera-
ture, and vacuum exposure.

In this paper, an experimental investigation was conducted on
the gamma irradiation endurance of piezoelectric sensors. PWAS
were exposed to cumulative of 225 kGy gamma irradiation.
EMIA signature was evaluated before and after the radiation test.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction
method (XRD) method was used to investigate PWAS transducer
material microstructurally and crystallographically.

1.1 Scope of This Paper. For using PWAS as an SHM trans-
ducer in nuclear applications, it is important to investigate the
effect of gamma radiation on PWAS transducers. PWAS were
exposed to gamma irradiation in two steps: (a) slow irradiation
test: 0.1 kGy/h rate for 20 h (b) accelerated irradiation test: 1.233
kGy/h for 192 h. The total accumulated dose for slow radiation
and accelerated radiation tests are 2 kGy and 223 kGy, respec-
tively; therefore, in combined total gamma radiation is 225 kGy.
Total expected cumulative radiation dose near the DCSS is
876 Gy per year (radiation rate: 0.1 Gy/h). Total cumulative radia-
tion is equivalent to 256 years of total application dose, which is
higher than the expected life of DCSS. Slow irradiation test pro-
vides an initial assessment of PWAS performance. EMIA and
electrical capacitance were measured before and after each slow
radiation test. After the preliminary assessment, an equivalent of
longtime radiation exposure of PWAS transducers was done for
proper SHM applications in the nuclear environment. High doses
of gamma radiation from Co-60 and can achieve ionization in a
few days that would take years in DCSS applications. PWAS
material properties degradation caused by gamma radiation of
PWAS is dependent only on the total accumulated dose rather
than dose rate if the temperature is kept at constant. Therefore, an
accelerated radiation test was conducted in order to achieve equiv-
alent practical dose for prolonged radiation exposure. EMIA and
electrical capacitance were measured after each accelerated radia-
tion exposure. PWAS transducer microstructure and crystal struc-
ture were investigated before irradiation exposure, after slow
radiation exposure, and after accelerated radiation exposure.

2 Theory

Figure 1(a) shows radially vibrating PWAS transducer under
electric excitation and Fig. 1(b) shows the thickness vibrating
PWAS transducer under electric excitation. The electro-
mechanical coupling relations of a radially vibrating circular
PWAS transducer can be shown as follow [26]:

admittance : Y xð Þ ¼ ixC 1� k
2

p 1� 1þ tð ÞJ1 zð Þ
zJ0 zð Þ � 1� tð ÞJ1 zð Þ

 #"

(1)

where kp¼ð2=ð1��ÞÞðd2
31=sE

11e
T
33Þ; C¼eT

33ðpa2=taÞ; z¼ðxa=cpÞ;
cp¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1=qsE

11ð1�t2ÞÞ
q

.

eT
33 is the electrical permittivity in the thickness direction; a is

the radius of the PWAS transducer; ta is the thickness of the
PWAS transducer; q is the density of the PWAS transducer; kp is
the in-plane piezoelectric coupling coefficient; s11 is the complex
compliance coefficient; t is the Poisson’s ratio; J0ðzÞ and J1ðzÞ are
the Bessel functions of order 0 and 1; x is the angular frequency.

Complex compliance and dielectric constant are defined as

sE
11 ¼ sE

11ð1� igÞ (2)

eE
33 ¼ eE

33ð1� idÞ (3)

where g and d are dielectric and mechanical loss factor,
respectively.

2http://www.americanpiezo.com
3http://piezocryst.com
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The coupled relation between the mechanical impedance and
complex electrical impedance/admittance for a thickness vibrating
circular PWAS transducer can be shown as follows [3]:

admittance : Y ¼ ixC
�

1� j2
t

1

/tcot/t

� ��1

(4)

where C
� ¼ eT

33ðpa2=taÞ; /t ¼ ð1=2Þðxta=ctÞ; ct ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cD

33=q
q

; kt is
thickness piezoelectric coupling coefficient.

Complex stiffness can be expressed as

cD
33 ¼ cD

33ð1� igÞ (5)

3 Experiments of Piezoelectric Wafer Active Sensors

Transducer

This section presents details the experimental procedure for
evaluating PWAS performance after exposure to (a) slow irradia-
tion test (b) accelerated irradiation test.

3.1 Slow Irradiation Test. For slow radiation experimental
study, radiation dose was set to 0.1 kGy/h for 20 h (Cumulative
dose: 2 kGy). PWAS were exposed to the radiation for 5 times
with 4 h for each time. A set of ten (numbered from 1 to 10) nomi-
nally identical free PWAS (PZT and GaPO4) were tested. The
irradiation test was done in a Co-60 gamma irradiator facility (by
J. L. Shepherd and Associates). The experimental procedure is
shown in Fig. 2.

3.1.1 Accelerated Irradiation Test. For accelerated radiation
experiment study, radiation dose was set at 1.233 kGy/h for 192 h
(Cumulative dose: 223 kGy). Radiation dose analysis is shown in
Table 1. Last 80 h radiation test was done only to a subset (four
samples from each group). In order to determine the stability of
PWAS transducers under gamma radiation, the following experi-
mental procedure was followed.

Step 1: Transducers were exposed to gamma radiation at 1.233
kGy/h continuously for 16 h

Fig. 1 Simple electro-mechanical system of PWAS under electric excitation (a) in-plane vibration and (b) thick-
ness vibration [3]

Fig. 2 Experimental procedure flowchart for slow radiation
test at 0.1 kGy/h

Table 1 Radiation dose analysis for DCSS applications

Radiation
rate

Radiation exposure
time (h)

Radiation exposure
(kGy/h)

Accumulated exposure
time (kGy)

Accumulated radiation
(kGy)

Equivalent to
application dose (years)

Slow radiation test
0.1 4 0.4 4 0.4 0.45

4 0.4 8 0.8 0.9
4 0.4 12 1.2 1.4
4 0.4 16 1.6 1.82
4 0.4 20 2.0 2.28

Accelerated radiation test
1.23 16 19.7 36 21.7 24.7

16 19.1 52 40.8 46.6
80 92.7 132 133.5 152.4
80 92.0 212 225 256
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Step 2: EMIA and electrical capacitance were measured
Step 3: Repeat step 1 and step 2 for additional 176 h with 16 h,

80 h, and 80 h exposure
Step 6: Final evaluation:

� EMIA and electrical capacitance were measured
� SEM system was used to visualize the cross section of

PWAS transducer
� XRD spectrum was used to identify a change in crystal struc-

ture, unit cell dimension, and symmetry

3.2 Electro-Mechanical Impedance and Admittance
Measurement. Electro-mechanical impedance and admittance
and electrical capacitance of a set of nominally identical free
PWAS transducers were measured in each step. Figure 3 shows
the experimental setup for EMIA measurement [27]. For PZT, the
EMIA were collected from 250 kHz to 350 kHz with a step size of
50 Hz during in plane mode and 10 MHz to 13 MHz with a step
size of 250 Hz during thickness mode measurement. For GaPO4,
the EMIA were collected from 270 kHz to 300 kHz with a step
size of 1 Hz during in plane mode and 8 MHz to 11 MHz with a
step size of 250 Hz during thickness mode measurement. The real
part of the EMIA is used in this research [28–30]. First PWAS
antiresonance and resonance was considered in this paper as it
shows more stable response than higher resonance or antireso-
nance spectrum [31].

The capacitance of the transducer can be measured by using
following formula:

C ¼ e
A

d
(6)

Here, e ¼ e0 � ie00 ¼ ð�i=xZ�ðxÞC0Þ and C0 ¼ ðe0A=dÞ;
e0¼ 8.85� 10�12 F/m; A is the area of the sample and d is the
thickness of the sample.

The measured impedance of the transducer is Z� ¼ Z0 þ iZ00. Here,
Z0 is the real part and Z00 is the imaginary part of the impedance.

4 Results and Discussion

4.1 Electro-Mechanical Impedance and Admittance of
Lead Zirconate Titanate-Piezoelectric Wafer Active Sensors
Transducers. Figure 4 shows the typical EMIA spectra of a cir-
cular PWAS. Antiresonance frequency is the frequency at which
the impedance spectral peak is observed, and the corresponding
value of the peak is the antiresonance amplitude. Similarly, the
resonance frequency is the frequency at which the admittance
spectral peak is observed, and the corresponding value of the peak
is the antiresonance amplitude.

Change in the resonance/antiresonance frequency and ampli-
tude are the key factors for evaluating PWAS transducer piezo-
electric performance. The major mechanisms for piezoelectric
material properties degradation via gamma-ray interaction are
considered as follows:

(1) The primary degradation mechanism is pinning of domain
(2) Accumulated exposure to ionizing radiation can cause an

internal defect

Fig. 3 Experimental setup for EMIA measurement using impedance analyzer

Fig. 4 Typical EMIA spectra of a circular PWAS: (a) impedance spectra (antiresonance phe-
nomenon) (b) admittance spectra (resonance phenomenon)
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(3) Radiation-induced charges can be trapped near the electro-
des. Such concentration of charge could potentially affect
polarizability.

Figures 5(a)–5(d) show the change of resonance frequency and
amplitude for both radially and thickness vibrating PZT-PWAS
transducers with accumulated gamma radiation. To facilitate the
understanding of the plot of PWAS EMIA with exposed radiation,
slow radiation part and accelerated radiation part of the total dose
are shown in Fig. 5(a). Rest of the figures carries the same infor-
mation as Fig. 5(a). In order to respond to skewness toward large
radiation dose, the cumulative radiation dose values are plotted in
log scale (x-axis). A small radiation exposure (�30 Gy) was
assigned to the before radiation test data in order to plot in the log
scale.

Figures 5(a) and 5(c) show the change in resonance frequency
with accumulated radiation dose for in-place and thickness vibrat-
ing PZT-PWAS, respectively, whereas Figs. 5(b) and 5(d) show
the change in resonance amplitude with accumulated radiation
dose for in-place and thickness vibrating PZT-PWAS, respec-
tively. The mean resonance frequency before the radiation of radi-
ally and thickness vibrating PWAS are 287 kHz and 1134 kHz,
respectively. The error bar is obtained from the data of six identi-
cal PWAS. The resonance frequency (Figs. 5(a) and 5(c))
increases at the higher rate initially but at higher cumulative radia-
tion dose the frequency increases at a slower rate. Therefore, the
resonance frequency follows a logarithmic increment with radia-
tion dose. The resonance amplitude shows the opposite phenom-
enon i.e., resonance amplitude decreases logarithmically with
radiation dose.

However, the change in resonance frequency for thickness
vibrating PZT-PWAS is significant compared to radially vibrating
PZT-PWAS. Equations (1) and (5) show that amplitude of imped-
ance and admittance value depend on capacitance and piezoelec-
tric coupling factor. Piezoelectric coupling depends on
piezoelectric constant and capacitance. Therefore, resonance
amplitude decreases due to the change in capacitance and

Fig. 5 ((a) and (b)) Resonance frequency and amplitude for radially vibrating PZT-PWAS; ((c)
and (d)) resonance frequency and amplitude for thickness vibrating PZT-PWAS, with cumula-
tive gamma radiation dose

Fig. 6 Electrical capacitance (measured at 1 kHz) of PZT-PWAS
with cumulative radiation dose
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piezoelectric constant of the piezoelectric sensor with increasing
radiation dose.

Figure 6 shows the change in electrical capacitance measured at
1 kHz after exposure to different radiation dose. Electrical capaci-
tance decreases logarithmically as radiation absorbed dose
increases. Several polarization mechanisms are responsible for
changing the dielectric response [32]. Among them, pinning of
the domain is the key factor to the change the dielectric response
of PZT-PWAS transducer [27,33–37]. Many researchers have
reported decreasing capacitance value with increasing radiation
dose [38,39].

Pinning of domain affects the piezoelectric coefficient as well
as piezoelectric coupling. The piezoelectric effect is a linear cou-
pling between the polarization and the applied stress field. Radia-
tion exposure of the piezoelectric materials may restrict the
domain in an unfavorable position, hence leading to degraded net
polarization. Therefore, piezoelectric coupling factor decreases as
radiation exposure increases. The temperature may have also
effect on dielectric properties of the PWAS transducers. There-
fore, the temperature was monitored periodically during the radia-
tion exposure test. Only 1–2 �C temperature fluctuation from
room temperature was observed.

Figures 7(a)–7(d) show the change of antiresonance frequency
and amplitude for both radially and thickness vibrating PZT-
PWAS transducers with accumulated gamma radiation. Figure 7
shows that both antiresonance frequency and the amplitude
increase logarithmically with increasing radiation dose. The anti-
resonance (Eqs. (1) and (5)) amplitude is inversely proportional to
the capacitance. Antiresonance value also depends on

piezoelectric coupling [39]. Therefore, decreasing capacitance
and piezoelectric coupling value in combination resulting increas-
ing of antiresonance amplitude. Antiresonance frequency shows
larger variation than resonance frequency with applied radiation
dose. Resonance frequency depends on poison’s ratio, density,
stiffness, and mechanical loss factor [27]. The extrinsic contribu-
tion of the domain may contribute to change stiffness and
mechanical loss factor resulting in a change in resonance fre-
quency. However, antiresonance frequency depends on poison’s
ratio, density, stiffness, piezoelectric coupling factor, electrical
capacitance, mechanical loss factor, and dielectric loss [27]. The
change in piezoelectric coupling factor, electrical capacitance,
mechanical loss factor, and dielectric loss contributes a larger
change in antiresonance frequency. In addition, the mechanical
loss factor also contributes to the change in resonance frequency
and amplitude. During the resonance, the transducer goes through
mechanical friction and contributed to more dissipation loss. Dur-
ing antiresonance, the transducer moves hardly resulting in very
little mechanical friction, and thus it showed a very low mechani-
cal loss. This mechanical loss changes with changing domain con-
figuration due to radiation effect. A future analytical study would
be recommended for understanding the PWAS transducers proper-
ties with radiation dose.

4.2 Electro-Mechanical Impedance and Admittance of
GaPO4-Piezoelectric Wafer Active Sensors Transducers.
Figures 8(a) and 8(c) show the change of resonance frequency
with radiation for in-plane and thickness modes, respectively. The

Fig. 7 ((a) and (b)) Antiresonance frequency and amplitude for radially vibrating PZT-PWAS;
((c) and (d)) antiresonance frequency and amplitude for thickness vibrating PZT-PWAS, with
cumulative gamma radiation dose
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resonance frequency increases slightly with increasing exposed
radiation dose whereas, the resonance amplitude decreases with
increasing exposed radiation dose. However, large scatter of reso-
nance amplitude between the samples resulted in a large standard
error (error bar). Due to the high electrical resistivity of GaPO4-
PWAS, it shows very low resonance amplitude (Fig. 8(b)). The

change in resonance frequency and amplitude can be explained by
the role of Ga–O–P interactions [40–42].

The Ga–O and P–O distances may contract due to radiation
exposure, based on the ionic radii it may change Ga–O–P angle.
The change in Ga–O–P angle may contribute to change in capaci-
tance and piezoelectric performance as well as mechanical and
electrical loss. Figure 9 shows the change in electrical capacitance
of GaPO4-PWAS with cumulative radiation dose. The capacitance
value decreases with increasing radiation dose. The resonance
amplitude is proportional to capacitance; therefore, decreasing
resonance amplitude with increasing radiation dose is expected.

Figure 10 shows the change in antiresonance frequency and
amplitude with exposed radiation dose. For both radially vibrating
and thickness vibrating GaPO4-PWAS, the resonance frequency
increases logarithmically (Figs. 10(a) and 10(c)) with increasing
radiation dose. Decreasing electrical capacitance value and piezo-
electric coupling results in an increase of antiresonance amplitude
(Figs. 10(c) and 10(d)). The antiresonance frequency shows larger
variation than the resonance frequency. Dielectric and mechanical
loss due to change in Ga–O–P angle may contribute to the larger
variation in antiresonance frequency.

4.3 Microstructural and Crystallographic Investigation.
This section investigates the microstructure and crystal structure
of the PWAS transducers. The microstructure of the PWAS was
examined using SEM where crystal structure was investigated by
XRD method. SEM and XRD examinations were performed at
different stages: before exposure to radiation, after slow radiation
test, and after accelerated radiation test. SEM images of PWAS
transducers (Ag/PZT/Ag and Pt/GaPO4/Pt) cross section before
and after exposure to gamma radiation are shown in Figs. 11 and
12 PZT-PWAS transducer has two Ag electrodes on top and

Fig. 8 ((a) and (b)) Resonance frequency and amplitude for radially vibrating GaPO4 PWAS;
((c) and (d)) resonance frequency and amplitude for thickness vibrating GaPO4 PWAS, with
cumulative gamma radiation dose

Fig. 9 Electrical capacitance (measured at 1 kHz) of GaPO4-
PWAS with cumulative radiation dose
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bottom with multidomain PZT in between them (Fig. 11). GaPO4

also has two Pt electrodes on top and bottom with single crystal
GaPO4 in between them (Fig. 12). No significant variation was
found in the microstructure (PZT grains and GaPO4 single crystal)
PWAS transducers due to radiation exposure (Figs. 11 and 12). As
there was no significant change in the microstructure, only SEM
images before and after gamma radiation exposure are reported in
this paper. A future study would be recommended to examine the
domain configuration of PZT by transmission electron micros-
copy. However, to observe the change in the domain, an in situ
radiation experiment would be needed. Other defects such as
accumulation of charges near the electrode are at the atomic level.
A future study would also be recommended to observe the charge
accumulation using atomic force microscopy. Figures 13 and 14
show the XRD spectrum for PWAS transducer material. The
important feature of the XRD measurement is X-ray diffraction
peak with diffraction angle (2h). Any change in the crystal struc-
ture shifts the peak with diffraction angle (2h). Figure 13 show no
significant change in X-ray diffraction peak position of PZT-
PWAS transducer material. Figure 14 shows that the overall XRD
patterns of GaPO4-PWAS transducer material remain the same
before and after radiation exposure. A very small shift in the posi-
tion of X-ray diffraction peak toward the higher angle side (first
large X-ray diffraction peak appears at 26.25 deg and 26.45 deg
for unexposed and 225 kGy radiated GaPO4-PWAS, respectively)
indicates a slight contraction in the lattice due to radiation-
induced effect. SEM and XRD studies confirm that there was no
significant variation in PWAS transducer microstructure and crys-
tal structure.

5 Radiation-Dependent Sensitivity of Electro-

Mechanical Impedance and Admittance and Electrical

Capacitance of Piezoelectric Wafer Active Sensors for

Structural Health Monitoring Applications

Piezoelectric wafer active sensors transducers show some
changes in EMIA spectra with radiation. In order to use the
PWAS transducers in SHM applications, radiation-dependent sen-
sitivity need to be determined and the radiation effect on EMIA
reading need to be evaluated. Mean values and standard errors
from a set of identical PWAS transducers are plotted from Figs. 5
to 10 The changes in antiresonance and resonance frequency and
amplitude as a function of radiation dose are shown in their
respective plots. From these figures, it can be inferred that antire-
sonance amplitude decreases logarithmically with exposed radia-
tion, whereas values of resonance amplitude increase as
radiation dose increases. Values of antiresonance and resonance
frequencies decrease logarithmically as radiation dose increases.
Hence, the following radiation compensation formula can be
proposed:

f R=ARðRÞ ¼ f R=AR
o þ m

R=AR
f logeRd (7)

Here, f R=AR is the resonance/antiresonance frequency; Rd is the
accumulated radiation dose; is the slope of the resonance/antireso-
nance curve; f R=AR

o is the frequency axis intercept.
The slope of the resonance/antiresonance curve can be written

as

Fig. 10 ((a) and (b)) Antiresonance frequency and amplitude for radially vibrating GaPO4

PWAS; ((c) and (d)) antiresonance frequency and amplitude for thickness vibrating GaPO4

PWAS, with cumulative gamma radiation dose
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@ f R=AR
� �

@ logeRdð Þ
¼ m

R=AR
f (8)

Here, m
R=AR
f is defined as the logarithmic sensitivity of Eq. (11).

Therefore, change of frequency at particular radiation dose
depends on the logarithmic value of radiation dose.

Similarly, for resonance/antiresonance amplitude and electrical
capacitance, sensitivity can be defined as

@ AR=ARð Þ
@ logeRdð Þ

¼ m
R=AR
A (9)

@ Cð Þ
@ logeRdð Þ

¼ mC (10)

Here, AR=AR is the resonance/antiresonance amplitude; C is the
electrical capacitance; Rd is the accumulated radiation dose; and
mC is the slope of the amplitude and electrical capacitance curve.
The compensation formula can be used based on the accumulated
radiation dose in practical applications. The accumulated radiation
dose directly related to the service time of a structure in a nuclear
environment. If the accumulated radiation dose is known, then the
expected change in the resonance/antiresonance frequency and
amplitude can be traced back using the compensation formula.
That would be beneficial for excluding the irradiation effect from
the structurally damaged EMIA signal.

Table 2 shows the instantaneous sensitivity of PWAS reso-
nance/antiresonance frequency, amplitude, and electrical capaci-
tance. Radiation-dependent logarithmic sensitivity of PZT-PWAS
in-plane and thickness resonance frequency was estimated as
0.244 kHz and 7.44 kHz, respectively, whereas, the logarithmic
sensitivity of PZT-PWAS in-plane and thickness antiresonance
frequency is higher 0.674 kHz and 11.7 kHz, respectively. The
Similarly, the logarithmic sensitivity of GaPO4-PWAS in-plane
and thickness resonance frequency was estimated as 0.0629 kHz
and 2.454 kHz, respectively, whereas, the logarithmic sensitivity
of GaPO4-PWAS in-plane and thickness antiresonance frequency
is higher 0.18 kHz and 3.42 kHz, respectively. Therefore, GaPO4-
PWAS EMIA spectra show more gamma radiation endurance
than PZT-PWAS. By observing Table 2, it can be inferred that the
resonance frequency shows less radiation sensitivity than antireso-
nance frequency. The same conclusion can be drawn for reso-
nance amplitude over antiresonance amplitude.

Fig. 11 Scanning electron microscope micrograph of cross section of Ag/PZT/Ag PWAS
transducer (a) before irradiation and (b) after accelerated radiation of 225 kGy

Fig. 12 Scanning electron microscope micrograph of cross
section of Pt/GaPO4/Pt PWAS transducer (a) before irradiation
and (b) after accelerated radiation of 225 kGy
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Fig. 13 X-ray diffraction method of PZT-PWAS transducer (a) before irradiation and (b) after
accelerated radiation of 225 kGy

Fig. 14 X-ray diffraction method of GaPO4-PWAS transducer (a) before irradiation and (b)
after accelerated radiation of 225 kGy

Table 2 Gamma radiation effect on EMIA of PWAS transducers

Sensitivity with radiation
@ðf R=AR;AR=ARÞ
@ð logeRdÞ

 !

Direction
PWAS
types

Resonance
frequency

@ðf AÞ
@ð logeRdÞ

(kHz)

Resonance
amplitude

@ðAAÞ
@ð logeRdÞ

S

Antiresonance
frequency

@ðf ARÞ
@ð logeRdÞ

(kHz)

Antiresonance
amplitude

@ðAARÞ
@ð logeRdÞ

ohm

Capacitance
@ðCÞ

@ð logeRdÞ

In-plane PZT 0.244 �3� 10�4 0.674 146.3 —
Thickness PZT 7.44 �0.002 11.7 3.904 �0.037 nF
In-plane GaPO4 0.0629 �0.033 0.180 2039.7 —
Thickness GaPO4 2.454 �0.001 3.42 23.28 �0.07 pF
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6 Summary and Conclusion

6.1 Summary. To develop proper SHM techniques for
DCSS, EMIA response of free PWAS transducers was evaluated
after gamma radiation exposure. The PWAS transducers were
made of PZT material and GaPO4 crystal. Piezoelectric material
degradation of PWAS transducers was observed due to gamma
radiation exposure. Values of antiresonance and resonance fre-
quencies decrease logarithmically as radiation dose increases.

The tentative statistical analysis was conducted to find the loga-
rithmic sensitivity of resonance and antiresonance frequencies
and amplitudes with radiation. Radiation-dependent logarithmic
sensitivity of PZT-PWAS in-plane and thickness resonance fre-
quency ð@ðf RÞ=@ð logeRdÞÞ was estimated as 0.244 kHz and
7.44 kHz, respectively, whereas, the logarithmic sensitivity
ð@ðf RÞ=@ð logeRdÞÞ of GaPO4-PWAS in-plane and thickness reso-
nance frequency was estimated as 0.0629 kHz and 2.454 kHz,
respectively.

Scanning electron microscopy and XRD was used to investigate
the microstructure and crystal structure of the PWAS transducer
material receptively. No significant change in microstructure mor-
phology and crystal structure was observed.

The change in material properties of PZT-PWAS may be
explained by the pinning of domain walls by some radiation-
induced effect, whereas, material properties degradation behavior
of GaPO4-PWAS may be explained by the change in Ga–O; P–O
distances and Ga–O–P angle.

6.2 Conclusion. The experiment showed that PWAS trans-
ducers might have some sensitivity to gamma radiation. A
detailed experiment was conducted to evaluate PWAS perform-
ance after gamma radiation. Changes in resonance/antiresonance
frequencies and amplitudes in the PWAS transducers were eval-
uated. For GaPO4-PWAS, slight variation in resonance and antire-
sonance frequencies of both in-plane and thickness modes was
observed, whereas for PZT-PWAS, larger variation in resonance
and antiresonance frequencies of both in-plane and thickness
modes was observed. Therefore, it can be concluded that GaPO4-
PWAS transducers show more radiation endurance than PZT-
PWAS. It was found that the changes in resonance and antireso-
nance frequencies have a logarithmic relationship with radiation
dose. This relation could provide radiation compensation in a
nuclear environment and could be useful for proper damage detec-
tion. Hence, a compensation technique has been proposed to take
care of this aspect. This compensation technique could be useful
to distinguish irradiation effect from EMIA signal for structural
damage detection in nuclear-spent fuel storage facilities.
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